The Vine, The Branches and the Dead Branches.
McKana, March 20, 2021
John 15:4-6 (KJV)
4 Abide in me, and I in you. As the branch cannot bear fruit of itself, except it abide in the vine; no
more can ye, except ye abide in me.
5 I am the vine, ye are the branches: He that abideth in me, and I in him, the same bringeth forth
much fruit: for without me ye can do nothing.
6 If a man abide not in me, he is cast forth as a branch, and is withered; and men gather them, and
cast them into the fire, and they are burned.
-----------//////////-----------

The Lord speaks in multiple ways, in dreams visions, revelations to warn, teach and advise us.
Here is one more different way the Lord has spoken to let us know the devil is busy destroying
His children, His people. It is a message for all so the we know what we do, watch the enemy,
guard our soul and those around us. We all know what the vine, branches and the graft
represent. Some branches give fruit some don't. What will happen to the fruitless branches?
This dream sends a message. Some of the branches are left dry fruitless for a reason. Let us
see:The Vine, the Branches and the fruitless branches.
(Vision Dream of February 6, 2021 7:30AM)
I am walking a narrow stairs made of stone, from the ground up and with rails to the side. I
went down and I came up again. There is a big tree by the stairs on the ground. The trunk of the
tree at the center is cut sometime ago. There is an inclined mark of the cut on the surface. On
the the center of the cut tree are three four branched resting on the trunk. The branched are
resting on soil on the cut trunk. They are not part of the main tree but rests on the cut trunk on
top of a soil with dried grass, grafts which doesn't have live connection with the tree. The tree
is grown high and thick with many branches on all sides. From the outside, no one can tell the
trunk is cut and the grafts are not part of the tree. The Lord, The Son of God(I thought I heard
“Tyson” it is “The Son”) came from the right and pushed them with a strong hand and the
whole tall branches which are not rooted to the trunk together with the soil fell down the stairs.
It looks the stairs is partly blocked. I said these fallen branches are blocking the way out up of
the stairs, they have to be cleared by cutting them to pieces. The western and other part of the
tree is green and alive.
We passed the stairs, moved forward and to the eastern, to the right side around the tree.
The Lord grabbed the branch which has dried, crashed it in the the palm of His right hand to
show me it is no more alive, dead. The branched on this side have dried, it look charred and
nothing green on it and unable to bear fruit. The center of the charred piece He grabbed and
crashed in His hand has dried wood crumbling. In the middle of the dried branches is sitting
something which looks like the dead, shell of some cripy reptilian. I instantly grabbed the tail.
Now, the one with me is Michael(looks an old friend). I threw it on the ground and tried to
look. It looks like it is a dead chameleon. Then, we see the head, it is is a short deadly
venomous snake. Short and thick whose skins is brownish and very much rough like the skin
of a toad. I said “Is it dead?” and we looked at its flat wide think head. Its head is prominent
and the body is tormented and bruised. It is barely alive, almost dead, weak, about to die.
Then I woke up.
Note

Th Son-The Son of God, Jesus, examining the tree and the branches. “I AM the tree, you are
the vine.” The Lord watches the vine and removes the fruitless and the dead to fire.
Michael-The warrior Angel-Michael, fighting for us.
Ungrafted branched and Charred branches- Few branches, ungrafted, not part of the vine
are casted out. The charred dead fruitless branches, the fruitless, the deceived, the sinful.
The “almost dead poisonous serpent” is the devil, in the middle of the branches sitting as a
chameleon, disguising in the middle of the branches-The deceptive evil Enemy among
people.
It is Sad, there are branched growing wihtout the vine, ungrafted, as well dried and dead
fruitless branches
It is good, the rest of the vine is normal and green, fruitful.
It is a victory that the enemy is weak, almost dead, hopeless through our fight and prayers.
(The father of lies, the devil and the evil spirit of Jezebel is manifested.)
Psalm 1:6(KJV)
For the Lord knoweth the way of the righteous: but the way of the ungodly shall perish.

Fight the Good Fight Now With The Armor of the Gospel!!!

